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Simmy and Lani moved all of their stuff
From New York to New Jersey, and if that’s not enough,
They found time while planning this complex migration
For a quick getaway Puerto Rico vacation.

Julia, Ella, and Susie - the Kustanowitz girls
Are currently rocking the Schechter School world.
They commute in the van with Lani, their mother,
Each day they're both learning, and teaching each other.

Al’s humor lectures now number eighteen,
And he tries to keep the jokes generally clean.
Performing 20 shows up and down the East Coast,
He still finds the time for each day’s funny post.

The time’s almost here for the coming election,
A vote that demands some real introspection.
But first: Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur, too.
So a Happy New Year is what we wish for you!

As we enter the year 5777,
It’s time for an update on the Kustanowitz eleven.
We’ve had a good year, and we hope you did too,
So now we’ll reflect on last year in review.

Esther's career continues to glitter:
As JTA named her a top Jew on Twitter
Producing great content in many locations
like Jewish Journal, KCET and also GrokNation.

Jack’s app is relieving frustration
Alerting school parents to their children’s location.
Penina’s consulting is now more than fundraising.
She’s teaching techniques of Israeli wine grazing.

Gil and Dov are a musical pair,
With clarinet and piano, and songwriting flair.
They traveled to places too numerous to mention,
But it’s still mostly baseball that holds their attention.

THE YEAR 5777 WE WELCOME TONIGHT;
WE WISH YOU AND YOURS A YEAR OF DELIGHT


